Freescale Czech Republic Offers
Software & Application INTERNSHIPS R&D CENTER ROŽNOV POD RADHOŠTĚM 10 STUDENTS 2014

REQUIREMENTS:
- University bachelor degree in Computer Science, Electrical, Control or Computer Engineering
- Interest in embedded SW development
- Sense of Linux or Java application programming

WHAT YOU WILL EXPERIENCE:
- Embedded programming (motor control, metering, communications, industrial)
- Working atmosphere in the international company and great teams
- Being around over 120 top industry experts and getting to know new friends
- Working on real customer projects and most recent technologies
- Development in R&D
- English as a working language

BENEFITS:
- During the summer internship (3-4 months) you would have standard employment contract with employee benefits (housing / commuting, lunch vouchers, vacation, sport plan, sickness support)
- During the school year you may work on a part time basis
- Possibility to apply for the final year end project or diploma thesis under our mentoring
- Technical support may be part of the project

ADDITIONAL NOTES:
- Partial reimbursement for travel costs to the interview in Rožnov pod Radhoštěm